
Scanvo Trucks Danmark A/S
Hårup Skovvej 7, Hårup
8600 Silkeborg

Sælger
Salgsafdeling
salg@scanvo.dk
+45 8724 4370
+45 3046 2148 / 2498 2148 / 2497 2148 / 4011 0944

Type Truck
Aksel 4x2
Stand As new

Model year 2018
Reg. date 22-06-2018
Chassis number (VIN)

XLRAEL2500L473582
Ref. no. 7444

Hp 210
Km 58500
Gear box AS Tronic Aut shift
EURO type 6
Number of tanks 1
Litre of tank 200
Rear axle, single interchange
Ad-blue
Adblue litre of tank 80
Without clutch pedal

Cab type Daycab
Rear-view camera
Radio 
Navigation

Basis

Registration

Engine and transmission

Cab

Color White
additional worklights
Blitz lights

Wheelbase mm 5900
Axle load, front kg 5000
Axle load, rear kg 9440
Toolbox
Working light

% remaining 60 - 80
Dimensions 265/70R19,5

Disc brake
ABS

Front, parable
Rear, air

Loading capacity kg 4820
Overall weight kg 11990
Tare weight kg 7170

Extension (hydraulic) 3
Max reach (hydraulic) 4700

Fahrhaus ausen

Chassis

Tyres

Brakes

Suspension

Weight

Extension / reach

External height mm 3190
Internal height mm 2050
Internal width mm 2480
Internal length mm 8500
Load highness at side mm 1880
Load highness at back mm 2050
Light inside box
Truck bed height mm

1070 / sænket 980 helt i bag 930

Tonne-metre 2,55
Remote control
number of Extension 3
Make Fassi
Centre mounted
Model year 2018
Range mtr 4,7 = løft 520 kg
Type M25A.13 
Chassis number (VIN) 0207-1720
Hookcrane

Bottom alu profiler
Boards
Height of boards mm 600
Kinnegrip
Box type alu fastlad
Foldable lashing rings

Dimensions

Crane

Truck body / box

DAF LF210 4x2 FA, Crane trucks

Beskrivelse
DAF LF 210 4x2 Euro 6 

8500 mm fixed alu. flat bed - 600 mm alu. sides - chin grip posts - 4000 mm of the bed structure is a curtain bed - mezzanine 1480 
mm wide under the pressing part by stairs of 600 mm as built into the bed in the middle where there is access to a crane - low loading 
height 1070 mm - when the rear end is lowered, the ONLY 930 mm - 24 volt nato power plug under bed - tool box and litter tray under 
bed 

Weight in the right rear corner built into the cargo bed 

Zepro model Z 2000 - 155MA lift - 1800 mm steel plate - radio control at 17 degree inclination of the lift plate there is 480 mm to the 
ground and at 30 degrees the lift plate reaches the ground 

Center mounted Fassi M25A.13 crane with radio control reach 4.7 mtr. = lifts 520 kg - extendable support leg (see attached Fassi 
brochure) 



Equipped with: aut gearshift - parabolic sprung front axle - rear air - radio - rear camera - air conditioning 

Can possibly can be built up with hinged bed / loading ramp - suitable for TMA road service - tire service, recycling collection, etc. 

Contact Scanvo +45 87244370 - email salg@scanvo.dk 

See more transport solutions on our website www.scanvo.dk 

 



 

 



 



 



 




